
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF ARKANSAS

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NUMBER ONE
CONCERNING THE DESIGNATION OF DIVISIONS

AND
THE MANAGEMENT OF CASELOADS

FOR 2017

I. PREAMBLE:

Pursuant to Admínistrative Order Number I4 of the Arkansas Supreme Court, the Circuit
Judges of the First Judicial Circuit of Arkansas establish and promulgate the following
Administrative Order for the purpose ofjudicial administration, the designation of divisions, and the

management of caseloads of the division. This Administrative Order shall remain in effect, until
vacated by the First Judicial Circuit Judges or the Arkansas Supreme Court.

The first Judicial Circuit consists of six (6) counties. They are, Cross, Lee, Monroe, Phillip,
St. Francis, and Woodruff. There are currently five (5) judges serving this circuit. The current
judges and the division they hold are as follows:

Judge E. Dion Wilson
Judge Richard L. Proctor
Judge Christopher'W. Morledge
Judge Chalk S. Mitchell
Judge Ann B. Hudson

Division 1

Division 2

Division 3

Division 4

Division 5

II. DIYISIONS

A. Each of the five (5) circuit judges in the First Judicial Circuit of Arkansas shall have, at

all times, the authority to hear all matters within the jurisdiction of the cilcuit court and shall have

the affrrmative duty to do so legardless of the designation of divisions.

There is established in the First Judicial Circuit five subject matter division in the six

counties of the district. They are as follows: civil, criminal, domestic relations, juvenile, and

probate. The designation of divisions and subdivisions is to promote judicial administration and

caseload management and is not for the purpose of subject matter jurisdiction. The creation of
division shall in no way limit the powers and duties of the judges as circuit judges to hear all matters

within the jurisdiction of the circuit courts of the First Judicial circuit. Judges shall not be assigned

exclusively to a particular division so as to preclude them from hearing othel cases which may come

before them.

B. intent ot'Aclininistratn,e Plan Number (Jne: it is the inlenl of the circrrrt jrrclges ol'the lìils1

iudiciai Circuit to hea¡ ailtypcs olo¿tscs lLuncl in the l'ive subjoct natter clivisic'in. lTowcver. giveil



the geographical constrains, the lack of certain physical facilities (i.e., courtrooms with and'without

jury boxes) found in the various courthouse ofthe six counties comprising the First Judicial Circuit,

and the lack of ceratin necessary support staff by four of the five circuit judges, the circuit judges

have determined that the following administrative approach is appropriate and necessary to ensure

timely and professional service to the judicial system in the First Judicial Circuit.

C. For purposes of this order

1. "Civil" means cases relating to all other matters not relating to Probate, Domestic

Relations, Juvenile, or Criminal.

2. "Criminal" means cases relating to all matters involving the Arkansas Criminal

Code except Juvenile delinquency matters.

3. "Domestic Relations" means cases relating to divorce, annulment, maintenance,

custody, visitation, support, paternity, and domestic abuse'

4. "Probate" means cases relating to decedent estates, trust administration, adoptions,

guardianship, conservatorship, commitment, change of name, and adult protective custody.

5. "Juvenile" means cases relating to Families in Need of Services, dependency

neglect, paternity, and delinquency.

6. "Drug Courl" means a court dedicated exclusively to alternative adjudication and

treatment of persons charged with illegal drug related criminal offenses and criminal offenses

directly related to illegal drug activity andlor dependency.

6.1 The St. Francis County Adult Drug Court Program has been in operation

since November 1 , 2003. Court sessions are conducted in St. Francis county. The Program

primarily utilizes as pre-adjudication process and is open to defendants who have committed eligible

offenses and are recommended by the prosecuting attorney. Individuals who are residents of other

counties in the First Judicial Circuit who are eligible may also participate in the program under

certain conditions. The program is conducted in conformance with state drug court statues and

complies with applicable laws involving the assessment of f,rnes, fees, court costs, and probation

fees. The program receives staff and funding from the Depaftment of Community Corrections and

collection of court fees. Judge Morledge shall conduct this court.

The members of the drug courl program team include the prosecuting attorney, public

defender, DCC staff, local courl staff, and the judge. They have been consulted, for purposes of
scheduling, to insure that the necessary resources are available and to avoid conflicts with other court

programs and responsibilities in which team menbers may be required to participate.

6.2'lhe St. Francis County Juvenile Drug Court Program began operation

rrpon it initial 1r'ainin¡r, rvhich Ìool< place rn Septembet- of 2009. -l-he five countìes that are etigible
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adjudication process and is open to defendants who have committed eligible offenses and are

recommended bythe prosecuting attorney, juvenile offtcers, public defenders, and defense counsels.

The program is conducted in conformance with state drug court statues and complies with applicable

laws involving the assessment of fines, fees, court costs, and probation fees. The program receives

funding for a drug court coordinator and a therapies from the State of Arkansans. Judge Hudson shall

conduct this court.

The members of the drug court program team include the prosecuting attorney, public

defender, juvenile intake officer, two juvenile probation officers, treatment representative (therapist)

representative from school, representative from community service provider, drug court coordinator,

and the judge. They have been consulted, for purpose of scheduling, to insure that the necessary

resources are available and to avoid conflicts with other court programs and responsibilities in which

team members may be required to participate.

7. "Fines Collection Court" means a court dedicated exclusively to address the

collection of fines, fees, and costs assessed in criminal cases. It is not a speciality court. See

Arkansas Supreme Court Administrative Order No. I4 (2012 Ark. 468).

III. ADMINISTRATIVE PLAN:

The circuit judges of First Judicial Circuit will submitthis Administrative Order Q'{umber

One) asthe administrative plan for circuit court administration, signed by all the circuit judges, to

the Supreme Court of Arkansas for approval. The plan includes the following:

A. Administrative Policy:

The First Judicial Circuit has adopted this written policy which describes the process

by which case management and administrative procedures, to be used within the judicial circuit, will
be determined. The circuit judges must unanimously agree, and evidence their agreement in writing,
as to the manner in which decisions will be reached under the plan.

The circuit judges will meet on the first Tuesday of each quarter for purposes of
administering this Administrative Order. The time ofthe meeting shall be 6:00 p.m. Actions taken

by the circuit judges must be approved by an affirmative vote of at least seventy-five percent (75%)

of the number ofjudges serving the circuit at that time.

B. Case Assignment and Allocation:

l. The Arkansas Supreme Court's Administrative Order No. I4 requires the random

assignment of unrelated cases. "Random selection means that cases assigned to a particular subject-

matter division shall be randomly distributed among the judges assigned to hear those types of
cases." Except for good cause to the contrary, the case assignment and allocation of cases,

(a) shail be random selection fo ltnreiated cases;



(b) shall be a substantially equal apportionment of cases among the circuit
judges of the First Judicial Circuit, and

(c)shall assure that all matters connected with a pending or supplemental
proceeding will be heard by the judge to whom the mater was originally assigned.

2. If a case is dismissed for whatever reason and is later re-filed, naming the same

or substantially the same parties andlor issues, the re-filed case shall be assigned to the judge to
whom the former case was last assigned. Of the re-filed case is assigned to any other judge, upon
notice or discovery of such, the newly assigned judge shall transfer the re-filed case to the judge to
whom the former case was last assigned.

3. Prior to the effective date (January I,2014) of this Administrative Plan, the
Administrative Office of the Courts' Contexte program will be operational in all six counties ofthe
First Judicial Circuit. The Contexte program shall asswe,

(a) a random assignment of cases where appropriate and

(b) a substantially equal apportionment of cases among the judges.

C. Creation of divisions:

The following division are created for the purpose of judicial administration and case

management. Judges are not exclusively assigned to any particular division. The circuit judges shall
administer other cases which may come before them as time permits and as caseloads dictate.

1. Primary assignment:

(a) The judge of division One (Judge E. Dion Wilson) will hear criminal,
civil, domestic relations, paternity and probate cases. Additionally he will all types of cases as time
and caseloads permit, as shown by Attachment "4." Division One will conduct Plea and
Arraignment days in Monroe and Lee counties on a regular basis,

(b) The judge of division Two (Judge Richard L. Proctor) will hear criminal,
civil, domestic relations, paternity and probate cases. Additionally, he will hear all types of cases

as time and caseloads permit, as shown by Attachment "4." Division Two will conduct plea and
arraignment in Cross and 

'Woodruff 
counties on a regular basis.

(c)The judge of division Three (Christopher W. Morledge) will hear criminal,
civil, domestic relations, paternity and probate cases. Additionally, he will hear all types of cases

as time and caseloads pernit, as shown by Attachment "A". Division Three will primarily conduct
the St. Francis County Fine Collection Court, St. Francis County Adult Drug court Program, and
lvlisdemeanor r\ppeais oourt in St. Francis County. Division -fhree will conduct Plea and
Arraignment days in St. Francis County.



(d) The judge of Division Four (Judge Chalk S. Mitchell) will hear criminal,
civil, domestic relations, paternity and probate cases. Additionally, he will hear all type of cases as

time and caseloads permit, as shown by Attachment "4." Division Four will primarily conduct Lee

County Fine Collection Court. Division Four will hear Misdemeanor Appeals in Phillips County

on a quarterly basis. Division Four will conduct Plea and Arraignment days in Phillips County on
a regular basis.

(e) The judge of Division Five (Judge Ann B. Hudson) will hear primarily
juvenile matters, including FINS, DHS and DELINQUENCY cases. Additionally, she will hear all
types of cases as time and caseloads permit as shown by Attachment "4." Division Five will
primarily conduct a St. Francis County Juvenile Drug Court and the Cross County Juvenile Drug
Court.

(Ð All f,rve circuit judges will hear Petitions for Orders of Protection
including the final hearing regarding such petitions. The St. Francis County State District court
Judge will review ex-parte petitions for purposes of issuing or denying Temporary Orders of
Protection. He may also schedule hearings in such cases when the request for ex parte relief is
denied.

2. Secondary assignmenfs

(a) Criminal matters: Divisions One, Two, Three, Fourand Fivejudges will
hear criminal matters which are uncontested in nature or slightly contested on a regular basis and will
hear contested matters as time and caseloads permit.

(b) Civil matters: Division Two, Three, Four and Five judges will hear civil
matters as time and caseloads permit.

(c)Domestic Relations and Probate matters: Divisions One, Two and Five
judges will hear domestic relations and probate mattes which are uncontested in nature or slightly
contested on a regular basis and will hear contested mattes as time and caseloads permit.

(d) Juvenile matters: Divisions One, Two, Three, and Four judges will hear
juvenile matters which are uncontested in nature or slightly contested on a regular basis and will hear

contested matters as time and caseloads permit.

(e) Adult Protective Services: The judge of Division One will hear Adult
Protective Services cases which are uncontested in nature or slightly contested on a regular basis and

will hear contested matters as time and caseloads permit.

3. Assignment of caseloads:

(a) Criminal cases: Criminai cases in ali six are initiaiiy assigned to Di'¿ision
One, 'Iwo, 'l-hree and Four by random selection. See Attachment "4" for the percentage of caseioad
ciistribution anrong the Íive juclges.



(b) Civil cases: Civil cases in all six counties are initially assigned to

Divisions One, Two, Three, Four and Five on a random basis, but based on a mathematical certainty.

However, complex civil cases will normally be assigned to Divisions One, Two, Three and Four.

The majority of jury trials will be conducted by Division One. See Attachment "4" for the

percentage of caseload distribution among the five judges. The various types of civil cases (i.e. debt,

tort, unlawful detainer, etc.) are administratively assigned by random selection via Contexte.

(c) Domestic relations and probate cases: Domestic relations and probated

case are initially assigned to Divisions Two, Three and Four on a random basis. Division One will
also hear domestic relations and probate cases, although they will be secondary to the criminal and

civil cases heard by Division One. In light of the fact that court in some of the smaller caseload

counties in the First Judicial Circuit is not held as often as in the larger caseload counties, all judges

will hear domestic relations and probate matters in the smaller counties as the cases dictate.

(d) Juvenile cases: Juvenile cases in all six counties are initially assigned to

Division Five. All Juvenile cases are initially assigned to Division Five because Division Five has

an extensive support staffto judicially administerthese types of matters while the other four division

do not have such extensive support staffs. See Attachment "A: for the proposed percentage of
caseload distribution among the five judges.

(e) Drug Court cases: St. Francis County currently is the only county in the

First Judicial Circuit which operates an adult drug court treatment program. Division Three is the

Drug court Judge for the St. Francis County Adult Drug Court Treatment Program. St. Francis

County, Cross County, Phillips County, Monroe County and Lee County operate juvenile drug court

treatment programs. Division Five is the Juvenile Drug Courl Judge for St. Francis County, Cross

County, Phillips County, Monroe County and Lee county.

D. Caseload Estimate:

It is estimated, based on the most recent statistical information provided by the

Administrative Offlice of the Courts, that the projected caseload-for the forthcoming year will be

I,277 cases for Division One; 7,I40 case for Division Two; 1,139 cases for Division Three; 1,139

cases for Division Four; and,715 cases for Division Five. If, at any time, it is determined by the

circuit judges that a workload imbalance exists which affects the judicial circuit or a circuit judge

adversely, this Administrative Plan shall be amended subject to the provisions of Section Three (3)

of Administrative Order Number 14 of the Arkansas Supreme court.

E. Recusals and Requests for assignment:

1. Recusals. When an assigned judge recuses in a case, the recusing judge

shall do the following:

(a) When the casc is a criminal case, the recusing judge shail draft,

execu1.e. and file an Ol'cler of -fransfèr'- transferrins tlie criminal case to the other iudge who routinelv
tries criminai cases. 'iirc rccusing jucige shaii senci ¿r cop)¡ of iirc itansfèr orclet'io the jtrclge ivlioi-ti



the case was transferred and to the attorneys fo record and any pro se litigant(s). If the judge to
whom the case was transferred also recuses, that judge shall file his or her Order of Recusal and send

a copy of such order to the Administrative Judge, the clerk, and to the attorneys of record and any

pro se litigant(s). The Administrative Judge will take the necessary steps to assign another First
Judicial Circuit Judge to the case or he or she will request that the Supreme Court assign a special
judge to hear the case.

(b) When the case is a civil case and a jury trial has been requested,

the recusing judge shall draft, execute, and file an Order of Recusal and Transfer, transfening the

civil case to the other judge who routinely tries civil jury cases. The judge shall send a copy of the

transfer order to the judge to whom the case was transferred and to the attorneys of record and anpro
se litigant(s). If the judge to whom the case was transferred also recuses, that judge shall file his or

her Order of Recusal and send a copy of such order to the Administrative Judge, the clerk, and o the

attorneys of record and any pro se litigant(s). The Administrative Judge will take the necessary steps

to assign another First Judicial Circuit Judge to the case or he or she will request that the Supreme

Court assign a special judge to hear the case.

(c)When the case is a civil case and a jury trial has NOT been

requested, the recusing judge shall draft, execute, and file and Order of Recusal and Directive to

Clerkto Randomly Assign Case to Another Judge. The clerk shall then randomly select and assign

the case to the newly selected judge. The clerk shall notily the newly selected judge, the attoìneys
of record, and any pro se litigant(s). If the judge to whom the case was transferred also recuses, that
judge shall file his or her Order of Recusal and send a copy of such order to the Administrative
Judge, the clerk, and to the attomeys of record and any pro se litigant(s). The Administrative Judge

will take the necessary steps to assign another First Judicial Circuit Judge to the case or he or she

will request that the Supreme Court assign a special judge to hear the case.

(d) When the case is a domestic relations case, the recusing judge shall
draft, execute, and file an Order of Recusal and Transfer, transferring the domestic relations case

to the other judge who routinely tries domestic relations cases. The recusing judge shall send a copy

of the transfer order to the judge to whom the case was transferred and to the attorneys of record and

any pro se litigant(s). If the judge to whom the case was transfened also recuses, that judge shall
frle his or her Order of Recusal and send a copy of such order to the Administrative Judge, the clerk,
and to the attorneys of record and any pro se litigant(s). The Administrative Judge will take the
necessary steps to assign another First Judicial Circuit Judge to the case or he or she will request that
the Supreme Court assign a special judge to hear the case.

(e) When the case is a probate case, the assigned judge shall draft,
execute, and file an Order of Recusal and Transfer, transferring the probate case to the other judge

who routinely hears probate cases. The judge shall send a copy of the transfer order to the Judge to
whom the case was transferred and to the attorneys of record and any pro se litigant(s). If the judge

to whom the case was transferred also recuses, that judge shall fìle his or her Order of Recusal and

send a copy of such order to the Administrative Judge, the cierk, and to the attorneys of record antl

any pro,re litigant(s). The Administrative.Tuclge will talce the nece ssary steps to assign another First
.ludicial Circuit Judge io the case or he oi' she rvili rcquost ihai iirt: Suplemc Cout't assign zi special



judge to hear the case.

(f) When the case is a juvenile case, the juvenile judge shall draft,

execute, and file an Order of Recusal and Transfer, transferring the juvenile case to one of the other

judges who routinely tries domestic relations cases. The judge shall send a copy of the transfer order

to the judge to whom the case was transferred and to the attorneys of record and any pro se

litigant(s). Ifthe judge to whom the case was transferred also recuses, that judge shall file his orher

Order of Recusal and send a copy of such order to the Administrative Judge, the clerk, and to the

attomeys ofrecord and,any prose litigant(s). The Administrative Judge will take the necessary steps

to assign another First Judicial Circuit Judge to the case or he or she will request that the Supreme

Court assign a special judge to hear the case.

2. Requests for assignment by the Chief Justice of the Arkansas Supreme

Court;
(a) V/hen all of the circuit judges in the First Judicial Circuit have

recused, the Administrative Judge shall send a letter to the Chief Justice to request the assignment

of a special judge.

(b) The letter of request shall include all of the information set forth

in Section III of the Supreme Court's Administrative Order No. l6 (Procedures Regarding the

Assignment of Judges).

(c)Pursuantto Administrative Order No. 16, under no circumstances

shall a judge, a lawyer, or aparty seek to influence the decision of the Chief Justice in making an

assignment.

F. General Child Visitation

The First Judicial Circuit hereby adopts the General Child Visitation

Schedule as part of its Administrative Plan for domestic relations cases in the First Judicial

District. The specific guidelines and procedures for child visitation for the First Judicial Circuit

of Arkansas are set forth in the General Child Visitation Schedule to this Administrative Plan as

Attachment E.

Additionally, the judges of the First Judicial District hereby adopt First

Judicial Circuit 2017 Visitation calendar, which specifically sets out non-custodial parent

visitation and is attached hereto as Attachment F.

ilI. SUPREME COURT:

The first Aclministrative Plan of the First Judicial Circuit (2004 Administrative Plan) was

submitted to the Arkansas Supreme Court for its approval prior to July I ,2003. Plans are

requireci to be submittecl to the Supreme Court f'or its approval prior to July I ,2003. Plans are

rr:oltjrrÌrJ Jr,. þg 5r¡l-rn.i.l1r.rl to the S1¡¡¡'q¡rr. corll'1 hrr ì1rì1, lttol'ear:h )reat follorl,ìnr¿ the vear ìn rvhich
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Supreme Court. Upon approval by the Supreme Court, the plan shall be filed with the Clerk of
the Supreme Courl. In the event arì approved plan is not being followed, a judge should first
bring the matter to the attention of the circuit judges at the quarterly meeting for resolution. In
the event the complaining judge deems the resolution of the circuit judges, as a voting body, does

not resolve the issue, the complaining judge may bring the matter to the attention of the Chief
Justice of the Arkansas Supreme Court by setting out in writing the nature of the problem. Upon

receipt of a complaint, the Supreme Court may elect to cause an investigation to be undertaken

by appropriate personnel and will take other action as may be necessary to insure the efficient

operation of the courts and the expeditious dispatch of litigation in the First Judicial Circuit.

IV. STATE DISTRICT COURT FOR ST. FRANCIS COUNTY:

The majority of the circuit judges of the First Judicial Circuit of Arkansas concur that the

Administrative Judge may refer by Standing Order, to the St. Francis State District Court matters

pending in the civil, domestic relations, probate, and criminal division of circuit court within the

territorial jurisdiction of State District Court as provided in Section 6 of Administrative Order
No. 18. The State District Court Judge shall hear and address such matters referred to him or her

either in vacation or whenever said court is in session. The State District Court Judge shall

establish regular days to hear said referred matters, with notice to all attomeys within his or her

territorial jurisdiction of the time and place of these regular days. More specific guidelines and

procedures are set forth in the Standing Order to this Administrative Plan as Attachment "8."
The granting of any additional jurisdiction requires the Administrative Judge's review and

approval prior to referral to the State District Court Judge for action. Presently, the only State

District Court in the First Judicial Circuit is the St. Francis County State District Court.

The St. Francis County State District Court's Administrative Plan is attached hereto as

Attachment "C." It is approved by the Circuit Court Administrative Judge.

V. ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGB :

1. Pursuant to Arkansas Supreme CourtAdministrative Order Number I4,the judges of the

First Judicial Circuit elected Judge Chlistopher V/. Morledge as Administrative Judge in January,

2015. Judge Christopher W. Morledge will serve a term of two years.

VI. APPROVAL OF THE CIRCUIT JUDGES:

1. By their signatures affixed hereafter, the five Circuit Judges of the First Judicial Circuit
hereby approve this Administrative Plan and submit it to the Arkansas Supreme Court for its
approval.

IT IS SO ORDI]RtrI)'IIJIS DAY OF ").O17



Judge E. Dion Wilson Circuit Judge

Division One

t- r-
Judge Christopher V/
Division Three

Judge Ar¡r B. Hudson, Circuit Judge

Division Five

Judge Richard L. Proctor, Circuit Judge

Division Two

Judge Chalk S. Mitchell, Circuit Judge

Division Four
Judge
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Judge E, Dion Wilson Circuit Judge
Division One

.Tudge Christopher W. Morledge, Circuit Judge

Division Three

.ludge Ann B. Hudson, Cireuit Judge

Division Five

(r'A,u

Judge Richard L. Proctor, Circuit Judge

Division Two

P.UUaUUZ

Cñ/pAr -!".
Judge Chalk S. Mitchell, Circuit.Tudge

f)ivision Four



The St. Francis County State District Court's Administrative Plan is
attached hereto as Attachment "C." It is approved by the Circuit Court
Administrative Judge.

V. ADNtrNISTRATIVE JUDGE:

Arkansas Supreme 4,
the jud Judicial Circuit ele as
Admin in January, 2015. ill
serve a ars.

\.I. APPROVAL OF TIIE CIRCUIT JTIDGES:

the only State District Court in the First Judicial Circuit is the St. Francis County
State District Court.

the First
it to the

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS JI{)rpeV op

-\
2011

DlvlSlon One Division Two

Judge Chalk S. Mitchell, Circuit
Judge

Division Th¡ee Division Four

Judge Ann B. Hudson, Circuit Judge
Division Five
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Richard L. Proctor' Circuit Judge

Division Two

Circuit Judge Judge Chalk S. Mitchell, Circuit Judgc

Division Four

PAUb UII4I

Ju.dge E. Dion V/ilson Circuit Judge

Division One

Judge Christopher W. Morlodge,

Division Three

.Tudge Ann B. Fludson, Circuit Judge

Division Five



ATTACHMBNT 6TA''

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Case Assignment Percentage Table

(Based on the total number of cases filed in 2017 , taken from the most recent statistical data (2017) from
the Administrative Office of the Courts)

CryIL
Div. I Div. 2 Div. 3 Div. 4 Div. 5

Cross 208 84 88 78 t4

Lee rt9 2\ -'tz 40 6

Monroe 63 35 29 28 t

Phillips 248 r69 105 94

St. Francis 27r 70 50 92 6

Woodruff 55 37 29 27 7

Total 965 416 333 359 36

2,109 46r 19"^ 160 17,/" a o,//- /o

CRIMINAL
Div. 1 Div. 2 Div. 3 Div. 4 Div. 5

Cross 3s1 288 82 82

Lee 115 98 26 30 I

Monroe 80 31 26 2I 1

Phillips 125 135 34 56

St. Francis 509 353 113 t46 9

Woodruff 68 53 I6 19

Total 7,215 956 297 354 11

2,833 43., 34r,Á l0'/r 12,/" l'



Div. 1 Div. 2 Div.3 Div. 4 Div. 5

Cross 60 48 116 183 425

Lee 2 l2 34 54 328

Monroe 8 8 T7 t4 201

Phillips 89 40 79 t36 844

St. Francis 29 64 14 t24 4t5

Woodruff 8 6 24 36 54

Total 190 t78 344 547 2,267

3,526 50Á 5'h l0o/" l6'/" 640Á

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

JUVENILE

PROBATE

Div. 1 Div. 2 Div. 3 Div. 4 Div. 5

Cross 1 4 208

Lee 5

Monroe 35

Phillips 429

St. Francis r82

Woodruff 95

Total 1 4 954

9s9 0"/" 0"h 0.5"/, 0.50 99'^

Div. 1 Div.2 Div. 3 Div. 4 Div. 5

Cross 23 39 t63 153 43

Lee 14 15 75 108 29

Monroe 9 t4 52 63 6

Phillips 31 70 255 669 49

St. Francis 35 58 183 254 36

Woodruff t2 20 86 65 23

Total r24 216 815 1,312 186

2,653 5"/" 8t/t 3loÂ 49'/" 7'h



ATTACHMENT..B,,ToADMINISTRATIVE,ORDERNUMBERoNEoF
FIRST ruDICIAI. CIRCUIT

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTS OF ]T]E FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUiT OF ARKANSAS

IN
:a'

RE:ST'FRANCiSCot]NTYSTATEDISTzuCTCOURTJURISDICTION
.d¡

STANDING ORDEIT

(Effective JulY 1 ,2009)
(Fifth AmendrnenT, effective March 1, 20 1 3)

( S' ixtlt Ar¡cnd.ment, eifective N o vemb er, 2 0 1 3 )

(seventh Amendment, effective June, 20 1 5)

ed Administrativ
su-bmitted to the

ection:6(b) ofthe

Nuntber -18; and

1, 2013; and

W¡IERÐAS. it is anticipated that the Arkansas Supreme Court will approve the Amended

Plan of the First Jud-icial circuit by the effèctive date of this standing order which will be Januar'y'

'ù/HEREAS, the tnajority of the Circuit

Administrative Judge of,'the First Judicial Ci

m atte rs set f,orth 
Ìih 

S ec ti orr- 6 (b) o f Administrati

oi Si. Fralcis: cciitlLy io ihe'rìuly eÌcr:icci Dísirici

Section 6@ of Adminislrative Order Number 18;

TI-IECOUR.,I'HtrREBYFINDS,ADJUDICATES,oRDtrRS,ANDDBCREESaS
follows':

LCounty-widejurisdiction:Thest.FranciscountystateDistrictcourtJudgeshallhear
ancl/or enter orders in the following listed matters pending in the civil, domestic relations' probate'

and criminal divisious of tl-re St. Francis County Circuit Court:

A. Civil Matters:

4.1,. ultcontesteci, by virtue of a default of cottsent, civil debt collectiou cases'

4.2 l]ncolrtested, by virlrre of a clefau]1 ol consent, re¿tl cstate lorccloslrre cases;

4.3 ' Unconte stecì, b1'rri¡+u" of a def a"rlt to thc gar nishmenl process' by consent of the

partics, or by lrotion of the ntoving party, ¡l'ztrnt'shmetrt requcsts'

A.ul . 1.-l;tco¡rte.stccl. bì' r,ittttrl oi¿r d'.:fälllt rlr consent, rr::qttcsls for Order of ];-orc'ibltt

l:.nit t,.

zt' jl':¡tJ;li i¡'r'ilttll'''ii' ¡';';':'i" j:":t't :"Iit !'"'' r'r'' i''r'rrtirr''5rlll(lÌiìrrl 1!l

r^r: li¿l tlsl::; ('oiìc: ¡\¡lllollrtc<l 1\lR (j(l -ì0'/ (t:-r:) l-trl :l rlt:1ì::tl<l:lrlt"; rllrir-t:ll')rì li) il rrtttL .'i'l)():ìs''ssÌ()iì'



4.6. Motions or requests for extension of time inwhichto perfectse¡vice andmotion

or requests for additional time in which to file aIl anser or responsivq pleadings' tesponses to

motions, or responses to discoverY;

4.7. Uncontested or agreed orders of Dismíssa/ which may) oI may not, have been

contested initiallY;

B. Domestic Relations::

8,1. pre-divorce agreed temporary orders; 
-

B.2.Post_d.ivorceagreednrodificationstodecrees.ororders;
f probable

cause exists t dered and

addressed by t trict Court

Judge;
8.4. Child Support Enforcement unit's Petitions'to show cause to determine if

plobable cause exjsts to enter Orders to Show Cause; 
s for the circuit

8.5. The State District court Judge shall not schedule'hearing date

judges in any of the above matters except with regards to B.3"and ts'4"

C. Probate

c.l. Probable cause l-rearings to deterrnine if a respondent should be held ald

transported to circuit court for an involuntary comrnitmenl hearing;

c.2. A,greed po st-guaraianship orders, excluding're{:uests tor wíthdrawn funds from

grialdiaflsiriP accciiuts; 
-..-+ r,,r-o .r-,arì nnr ( s for the circuit

C.3..flreStateDistrictCourtJudgeshal]notscheduleleearingdate
judges in any of the above matters except with regards to C'1'

D. Criminal:

D.l. Issue search wan'ants pursuant to Rule 13'1 of the Arkansas Rules of criminal

Procedure;
D.2.Issuearrestwarrantspr.usuarrttoRul3T.loftheARCIPorArkansasCode

Annotated $ló-sl-104. or issue a ru--o,t, pursuantto Rule 6'1 oftheARCrP;

D.3 Make reaso.able catrse áeterminations pursuant to Rule a'1(e) of the ARCrP;

D.4. condrrct fi|st appearance hearings pursuant to Rule 8' 1 of the ARcrP' at which

time the District court Ju<ìge may aJlpor't counsel pursuant to Rure g-2: inforrn a defendant pnrsr'rant

toRule8.3'acceptapleaof...notguilty''or..rrotg..tiltybyreasonofinsarrity'';cotrductapretrial
inquirypursue,nttoRriìes34ancì B.5,or-relcaseadá'enclantfiomcustoclypursuanttoRules9l'9'2'
and 9.3.

D 5 (---0|dlrcl ri ]t].c.lìrrrirtary hearing as pt-ovicìecì in Ark' code Ann' ö5 a-3l0(a):

L.6 If'¿l rrr;r.ro. is chargccl r¡¿i1h tìre courrli-ssiolr of an oflènse iying witilìrr t)re

r : - '-'+i " ' "''" i ""'r;'' ill Pili¡l l)i:Trir:t Llorrrt lLlrjfy: sbaìl lrot at:ce'pl or al)I)Ìo\/(l
('):t tti)rvr. J,lrr\,.,Jr i \
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2. Ci¡cuit-widejurisdiction )ofAdministrativeorderNo' 18'the

St. Francis County State District co enter olders in tbe following matters

pending in the foilowing subject rnaxter divisions of the First Judicial circuit:

A. Civii Mattersll

A. i. uncontested, by virtue of a default 01' consenf, civil debt collection cases;

4.2- uncontested, by virtUe of a defauit or consent' real estate foreclosure cases;

4.3. Uncontested, by virtue Ja deiault to the garniihm.nt ptocess, by consent of the

parties, or by motion of the rnoving par 
Inr"n,oo"rfectserviceandmotion4.4. Motions or requests

or requests for additional time in which to file an answer or responsive pleadings; responses to

motions, or responses to discovery;
A.5. uncontested or'agreed orde¡s of Dismissal which may, or rnay not' have been

contested initiallY;

3. The St. Francis Co'nty State District Court Judge shall estâblish regular days to hear said

referred matter and shaìl provide notice to all attorn"y,. øthitt.tite First Judicial circuit of the tirne

and place of these regular daYs.

4. A copy of tl'ris I be filed':of record in an appropriate Miscellaneous

Record Book by the circu clerks,ofthe síx counties of the First Judiciai circuit

evidencing ihe authority b t. Francis County S,!1te li.stic],Court 
Judge by the

;;;;ì,r-;?in. fir.t ¡n¿i" ursuant to section 6@ of the Administrative Order

Nimber /8 of the Arkansa reflected herein;

5. The book a¡d page number o.f the recordation ofthis Standing Order shall be provided to

the St. Francis County State D,istrict cot¡rt .Iudge so fhat reference to the same will be placed upon

each of the Ordersissued in matters referred to ti* orh"r, said orders shall be placed in each Circuit

Court fiìe.

6. The jurisdiction of the St' Francjs C

pursuant to Section 9(d), Consenl Process,is

over n-rattcrs refened herein is 1ìmitecÌ to the

.Iudge and does not extend to any District Court J

St Francjs County State District Court Judge'

'/. Pursuant to section 6. of Administralive Orcler Number I8'IheArkansas Supreme Court

has confcrred upon the St lìrancis county state Distrjct cou¡t original jurisdiction within its

tcLritorial.junscliction over tl're following civil matters:

7]F,xc]rl.lir,eolthei:irciritcourtjnalltrlattersolco¡liractv¡lrerethearl.loutllln
r.¡-r¡1(¡.¡ir.;r.rr,), rir)r:s r;r,,r r--xcee<J the s;Lrn'l of'one hur''rit'i:ci dollars (Si 100 00), excltriing inlerest' cOs(s' ¿Lrrcl

.:,.r, ,r, I , '.: ;

7 .l (lO|.:trr;cLtt rr,illr rìtr. t:rTr:rri1 r-.c.r-.rrì iLi ailml¡ticrs o{ \)()ll'iract'¡ìrctt: lirt':ìtllLrili'': lll



contïoversy does not exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000'00), excluding

interest, costs, and attorneY's fees;

T.3Concurrentwiththecircuitcourtinactionsfortherecoveryofpersonalplopelu
where the amount in iontroversy does not exceed the sum of twenty-frve tho-usand dollars

($25;000:00)'
I .4Conci¡rentwith the circuit court inmatters of damageto personalproperlywhere

the amount in conhoversy does not exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25'000'00)'

excluding interest and costs,

8. Olders signed by the St' Francis Cou

force, effect, and apBlication as though signed

the First Judicial:Cireuit. Pursuant to section 6'

ordered by the,St. Francis County State District

court and wÍlt be enteled by the circuit couñ c

ArkansasRulçs,of Civil procedure' Any appeal s

Arkansas Court of Aþpeals in the same manner a

court: And'order that does not constitute a fìnal

circuit'judge to whorn:the case has been assigne

ders, it is
se ofsuch
ion:to the

orders of be

Juige- wii cn

urâtte¡s re t Ju

Civil Fr,ocedule.,

Accepted and aPProved':

S'IEVE ROtJTON
Si. Francis Coitrttl' StaLe i)istlict Courl' Jrrcì¡'-c.

of iir a tirnelY fashion.

)-Ll
ir IS sO ORDERED THIS lL-]- DAY oF JITNIE' 20ls

JUDGE

Administrative Judge

n
l
I L:\ L-^) rt

ì -ì;r t tt
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ATÎACHMENT E

GENERAL CHILD VISITATION SGHEDULE
for the

First Judicial Circuit of Arkansas
(Approved by Judge Dion Wilson, Judge Christopher Morledge,

Judge Richard Procter, Judge Chalk Mitchell, and Judge Ann Hudson)
(Revised June 10,20151

The following general visitation will be awarded to the non-custodial parent, absent
modification by the Court in any particular case:

1. Weekends: The non-custodial parent's weekend visitation shall be the first and
thirdweekendsofeachmonth. Thecustodial parentwillhavethechild(ren)onthesecond
and fourth weekends of each month. The parties will alternate the fifth weekend of each
month. lf the first day of the month falls on a Saturday, that weekend is considered as the
first weekend of the month. lf the first day of the month falls on a Sunday, that weekend
is not considered as the first weekend of the month. The last day of the month must fall
on a Saturday or a Sunday in order for that weekend to be considered as a fifth weekend.
Visitation willcommence at 5:00 p.m. on Fridays and continue untilS:00 p.m. on Sundays,
unless othen¡vise ordered by the court or agreed to, in writing, by the parties. A copy of the
First Judicial Circuit 2017 Visitation Calendar is attached hereto and incorporated herein,
which designates visitation of the non-custodial parent by weekend.

2. Weekdays: The non-custodial parent shall have visitation with the child(ren) on
the first Thursday and the second Tuesday immediately following the non-custodial
parent's weekend visitation period. This visitation period will be from 3:30 p.m. until 8:00
p.m. The non-custodial parent shall ensure (1) that the child(ren) complete any school
homework assignments, (2) thatthe child(ren)eatdinner, and (3) thatthe child(ren) receive
baths. The distance between the homes of the custodial parent and the non-custodial
parent will affect whether this visitation may be exercised. This paragraph applies only in
cases in which the parents live within fifteen (15) miles of each other.

3. Alternate Major Holidays (ln odd-numbered years, Easter, July 4th, and
Thanksgiving; in even-numbered years, Martin Luther King Day, Memorial Day, and
Labor Day): The non-custodial parent's visitation will be as follows:

3.1. Easter visitation will commence at 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before Easter and
continue until Easter Sunday at B:00 p.m.

3.2. July 4th visitation will commence at 5:00 p.m. on July 3'd and continue until
B:00 p.m. on July 4th. lf, however, July 4th occurs on a Saturday or Sunday, visitation will
commence at 5:00 p.n'ì. on tlre Friclay before July 4tr' and continue until Sunc.lay at B:00
p.m.
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3.3. Thanksgiving visitation willcommence at 5:00 p.m. on the Wednesday before

Thanksgiving Day and continue until Sunday at 8:00 p.m.

3.4. Martin Luther King Day will commence at 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before

Martin Luther King Day and continue until Martin Luther King Day at B:00 p.m.

3.5. Memorial Day will commence at 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before Memorial Day

and continue until Memorial Day at B:00 p.m.

3.6. Labor Day will commence at 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before Labor Day and

continue until Labor Day at B:00 p.m.

3.7. lf the child(ren)'s school grants extra days for any holiday, the non-custodial
parent's visitation will coincide with the school break. Holiday visitation shall take
precedence over the regular weekend visitation schedule found in paragraph 1 above, so

that a party may lose a regularweekend visitation to another parties' holiday weekend. No

make-up time will be given. Weekend visitations will not be adjusted if a weekend visitation
is missed/lost because of other visitations set forth in this schedule.

4. Spring Break: Spring break visitation for the non-custodial parent will coincide
with the spring school break exercised by the local school where the child(ren) live even
if they are not of school age. Spring break shall be considered as a holiday. The non-

custodial parent will have spring break visitation on even-numbered years. The spring
break period shall begin at 5:00 p.m. on the day priorto the beginning of the schoolbreak,
unless otherwise ordered by the coud or agreed to, in writing, by all the parties. lf (1) it is
non-custodial parent's time to enjoy spring break with the child(ren), and (2) if it begins on

a Monday, and (3) if the non-custodial parent's weekend visitation is the weekend before
spring break begins, then the non-custodial parent's weekend visitation and spring break
will run consecutively and without a break. lf (1) it is the custodial parent's time to enjoy
spring break with the child(ren), and (2) if the non-custodial parent's weekend visitation is

not the weekend before spring break begins but rather the weekend after spring break
ends, then the custodial parent's spring break will terminate at 5:00 p.m. on Friday.

5. Christmas: lf none of the children are in school, the non-custodial parent's

visitation will be as follows: one week prior to Christmas, ending at 9:00 p.m. on Christmas
Eve; or commencing at 9:00 p.m. Christmas Eve and continuing for one week thereafter.
lf at least one of the children is in school, the non-custodial parent's visitation for all

children will commence the day after the school goes into recess for the Christmas holiday,

and will continue until 9.00 p.m. on Christmas Eve; or commence at 9.00 p.m. Christmas
Eve and continue until 1:00 p.m. on the day prior to the resumption of classes. ln even-
numbered years, the non-custodial parent will exercise the pre-Christmas visitation period

and in odd-numbered years, the non-custodial parent will exercise the post-Christmas

visitation period.
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6. Father's Day and Mother's Day: The father of the child(ren) will always have

visitation the weekend of Father's day regardless of which parent would normally have the

child(ren) for that weekend. The mother of the child(ren) will always have visitation the

weekend of Mother's day regardless of which parentwould normally have the child(ren)for
thatweekend. Father's Day and Mother's Day visitation willcommence at 5:00 p.m, on the

Friday before and will continue until Sunday at 6:00 p.m'

7. Birthdays: The non-custodial parentwill have the child in odd-numbered years.

The parent who does not have the child in his/her care on the child's birthday shall be

allowed to personally present his/her present to the child on the day of the child's birthday.

8. Summer visitation: For the purpose of summer visitation, the First Judicial

District recognizes that "summer" is defined as the day after school recesses for the break

until one week before school begins in August. The custodial and non-custodial parent

shall alternate week long periods during the summer for visitation with the minor child(ren).

Said weeks shall begin on the first Sunday following the summer recess and alternate
during the remaining summer weeks. The non-custodial parent shall be afforded one two-

week period of visitation during the summer for an extended trip or vacation with the minor
child(ren): The non-custodial parent shallgive the custodian at leastthirty (30)days notice
of the dates of the two week extended visit. Every effort should be made by the parties to

coordinate their vacation schedules in order that the child(ren) will have oppodunity to
spend vacation with both parents. lf the child(ren) are to be removed from the state for
vacation, the other parent must be notified as to the destination and a telephone number
provided where the child(ren) may be reached.

g. Other visitation periods: The visitation noted above will be in addition to all

other reasonable visitation. The parties are encouraged to set aside their differences and

to work together to ensure a healthy relationship between the child(ren) and both parents.

ln the event the non-custodial parent shall be unable to exercise a scheduled visitation, or
will be late, he or she shall, as quickly as is practical, contact the custodial parent and

advise as to the cancellation or length of delay.

10. lndependent obligations to allow visitation and to pay child support:
Visitation may not be independently terminated by the custodial parent for any reason,

including non-payment of child supporl; likewise, child support shall not be withheld by the
non-custodial parent because of the custodial parent's refusal to allow visitation.
lmmediate, written notification to the opposing party must be provided regarding any

suspension or termination of visitation due to an emergency due to an emergency.

11. Contact information: Both parties will provide current addresses, telephone
numbers, and email addresses at which the child(ren) may be reasonably accessed by

mail, telephone, or email at reasonable times.

12. Telephonic communications: Both parties shall ensure that the child(ren)
have the opportunity to communicate via ielephone and email with the other parent at all
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reasonable times. No parent should listen in on the conversation between parent and

child(ren).

13. Modification of schedule: This visitation schedule can be modified by the
parties only by written agreement, and signed by the parties prior to the agreed change.

Unless the writing clearly states that a change is permanent, any change in the schedule
will be considered as temporary, one-time, deviation from the schedule. No verbal

agreement, of any kind or nature, will be recognized by the court under any circumstances.

14. Ordinary daily duties of non-custodial parent during visitation: The non-

custodial parent shall make every effort to ensure that the child(ren)'s daily routine is
interrupted as little as possible. For example, if the child is involved in baseball, the child

should be taken to his/her ball games and to his/her practice. For example, if the child is
involved in the school play, the child should be taken to school play practices. The non-
custodial parent shall ensure that homework assignments are completed, meals are
prepared, teeth are brushed, clean clothes are worn, and baths are given.

15. Transportation for Visitation: Unless othen¡uise ordered by the court or

agreed to by the parties, in writing, transporlation of the parties child(ren) shall be a shared
obligation if the parties live no more than 40 miles apart. lf the parties live no more than
40 miles apaft, the non-custodial parent shall be responsible for picking up the child(ren)
to begin visitation and the custodial parent shall be responsible for picking up the child(ren)
to end visitation. Such will apply for all visitation, including, but not limited to, weekend,
holidays, and summer visitation. This shall include pickup and drop-off at a designated
location. lf the parlies live more than 40 miles apart at the time of the initial visitation
award or a subsequent visitation modification, the court will establish the transportation
responsibility unless the parties agree othen¡¿ise, in writing.

16. Negative remarks: Neither parent shall make negative or derogatory
statements or remarks about the other in the presence of the child(ren). The parents
should not allowthe child(ren) to remain in the presence of third parties who make negative
or derogatory statements or remarks about the other parent.

17 Violation of court order: Violation of the visitation as awarded may result in

the imposition of a fine, jail sentence, the termination of custody and/or visitation, or such
other action deemed appropriate by the courl. Child(ren) shall not be permitted nor
required to make decision regarding visitation and the custodial parent is charged with the
duty and responsibility to insure compliance with the visitation schedule.

1B Nothing follows as of the date shown above.
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FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUÍT 2OI7 VISITATION CALENDAR
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2017 Holidays

Nov. 23- Thanksgiving DaY

Dec.25- Christmas DaY
}1'ay 29- Memorial DaY

July 4- Independence DaY

Sep. 4- Labor Day

Jan.l- New Years Day

Jan. 16- MLK Day
April 16- Easter

This calendar is to be used in conjunction with the First.Iudicial Circuit's Standard Visitation

Schedule and the Courl Order. This calendar indicates the full days, or parts of days, the non-

custodial parent is entitled to visit with his/her child or children in20l7 according to the Standard

Visitation Schedule customarily used by the First Juclicial Circuit. For example, a circle found on

a Friday meaïls that the non-custoclial parent may start hislher weekend visitation on Friday

afternoon; it does not mean visitation begins the day before, or the morning of, that Friday' The

ii¡t-ri;-s of .,isit¿i..ioü ¿ln,.i il;c li,:^;:;: fuic;,,.-rlii:il'^.i'..;i:ll:'-:lli1'.1:-.,1arc lo''-rtlclinthc Standard \¡isitllioil

Scheduie or ihe Courl Orcler. l{'ihc St¡ncìarcl Visitation Schedr"ile is n<¡t applir-.ablc eithcr becartse

oi a Couri Ordcr or w'rittcu agrcelllcn1, this cale-,ncl¿tr ntnl' trot lre applicable.


